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Scott Hanley was determined to build good re-
lationships with his two sons. This journey as a 
single parent provides a wellspring of experi-
ence, advice, and know-how. He recognized that 
love and respect would be the simple base upon 
which he would build relationships.

This guide for parents showcases the under-
standing of love, respect, patience, energy, care, 
perspective, service, and trust needed to build 
strong and deeply loving parent-child relation-
ships. It is a life-altering lens through which to 
see, understand, and love the relationships you 
have been blessed to receive.

“Lessons are based on deep refl ections with regard 
to service, love, respect, and much more…uncondi-
tional love and fulfi llment of personal responsibility. 
This story easily swept me to refl ect on my relation-
ship with my daughter.”

                   —Dan Eyink, MD, DABMA

“With clear and simple principles, real-life examples, 
and practical applications, it is a must-have resource 
for parents who want to do better, but don’t know 
how.”

       —Beven Byrnes, Principal and Executive 
Director Bridges Middle School

“…a gem of a book on the foundations of child- 
centered parenting, and the spiritual gifts it provides 
to both parent and child.”

                 —Gwen Cody, LCSW

“What I loved about this book was the honesty that 
the author shares with his readers. He takes his own 
experiences with his two boys and makes the experi-
ence tangible and real and allows others to learn from 
his successes and from his failures.” 

               —Dad of Divas blog
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Scott Hanley has worn many 
hats throughout many de-
cades of life. His role as a 
single father, committed to 
raising healthy, inquisitive, 
energetic young boys, may 
have been the most challeng-
ing but convincingly the most 
rewarding. He shares this 
message to his audiences as 
he delivers talks and podcasts 
in the northwest and across 
the country. He lives with his 
family in Portland, Oregon.
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